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Representative Quinn Announces Town-Hall Budget Meetings 

MADISON – Representative Romaine Quinn (R-Rice Lake) invites the citizens of the 75th 

Assembly District to attend town-hall budget meetings to discuss Governor Scott Walker’s 

proposed budget bill. The public is welcome to attend any of the following sessions: 

 3/23/2017, 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm at the Chetek City Hall-Council Chambers (220 Stout 

Street, Chetek); Representative Edming (R-87) will be joining for this event 

 4/01/2017, 4 pm – 5:30 pm at the Barron City Hall (1456 East La Salle Avenue, Barron) 

 4/07/2017, 6 pm – 7:30 pm at the Rice Lake City Hall Lakeshore/Council Room (30 E 

Eau Claire Street, Rice Lake) 

 4/08/2017, 10 am – 11:30 am at the Clear Lake Community Center (560 5th Street NW, 

Clear Lake) 

“Listening sessions are an important tool to hear from constituents.  As we go into the budget 

cycle and the Assembly begins to offer our own plan for the state’s next two years, it is vital for 

me to hear from as many people as I can. I look forward to in-depth, thoughtful discussions on 

how to continue to move the state forward,” said Rep. Quinn. “Working with the Rural 

Wisconsin Initiative project, I and my colleagues are trying to make sure our issues are front and 

center this session. Hearing from constituents helps me make sure I am truly representing the 

entire 75th Assembly District.”  

 

The four town-hall meetings scheduled by Representative Quinn are intended to encourage 

dialogue surrounding budget priorities. For anyone unable to attend the announced sessions, Rep. 

Quinn’s office can be reached at 608.266.2519 or toll-free at 888.534.0075. His email address is 

Rep.Quinn@legis.wisconsin.gov. 
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